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Asst. Commissioner. Div-II ~ ~~- Ahmedabad-1 eRT vrm ~ ;,1m1 "fi
42/AC//REF2015-16 2+ta: 21/03/2016, 4ra
Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 12/AC//REF/2015-16~: 21/03/2016 issued by Asst.
Commissioner,Div-11 Central Excise, Ahmedabad-1

0

er 3748aaf a1 am vi u Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Mis Boda! Chemicals Ltd.,
Ahmedabad

a{ anf ga 3r9ta 3mar a 3rials rra aa a at a za 3mar a uR unferf f) aarg my er 3rf@rnrt v
3J"lTl"B m Tffia-TUT 3ITT<R mwr cln~ % IAny person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

7a war al ynteu 3m4a
Revision application to Government of India :

() at snraa zca sf@rfm , 1g94 #l eat arr 3 aar; llT1IBl cfi <ITT i qitar <ITT '3"Cf-tTRI c/'i ~IW! ~
er, 3io'rfn Tffia-TUT 3nmA 3mPl~- 'IITT\1 mcffi. fa« +inaa, zGa Rm, loft Hi~ha, ta cfti:l 'll<A. mrc: l'lfTf. ~ ~
: 110001 <ITT~ "iJTRI ~ I(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) z4fa ma a aR # mr i ra ft rR cITTmFl i-f fcnm 1~ <IT 3"Pll cITTmFl ii <IT fcnm 1~ °fl ~
avg7rt # mmurd g; mf ii. <IT fcnm~ <IT 1'fllm'<' ii ~ ~ fcnm cITTmFl Tj <IT ff rusm # it mr #t ,Raza cf>

cfRFI ~ m I(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(Tf) <[~ ~ c!,l '1f@R TTITT! f<l.rr 1lmf °$ cJTITT (~ <IT 1~ cn'r) f.rmo fcn<TT Tfm l'ffc1' m I
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(m) 'lffic1 cj) &TITT fc!TTfr ~ m ~ ii f.:rmimr HT1 I TT la # faffu ui gen aa ma u suraa
zyca a Raz mr ufr 1'J"Ro cj) &TITT fa8l rg zn rt ii fufRa &

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if naa al Gara zc qua fr@ ii sql #fez ru al nu{ 3it ea arr sit gu sr g
[ma a 4af@a 3gr , 3rfta # gr ufa aa u zn at i fa 3ff@fu (i.2) 1998 II 109 gTI

fga fag mg &tr

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ak4tr area ye (rat) Rzmra8). 2oo1 cj) frmi:I 9 cj) 3-@T@ faff{e qua ign zv--a a at ufii i,
if amen # qf 3mar hfqa Reitaft mm # #ta Tea-re vi sr@ta ark #61 at-at uRzi #k area
Ufa am4aa fan Gr7 a?i u# rr gar <. al grft 3iafa nr 35-z fifRa pl a 4Tr
a rad rer €ton--6 'c!fRA' <ITT qfc'r 1TT 'ITT.fr mi%t! I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfa 3mr4aa mer ugi ica am Va Garg mm '3-m:I cfi1'I mm m 200/- i:imr :fRfR <ITT~
3ITT uei vicar vm a lg a una st at 1 ooo / - <ITT i:imr :!1RfR <ITT ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tmmz, a€tu Gura re vi aa 374t#tu urznfraU a qR 3r@ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a?ta Gala z[ea 3rfe1fa, 1944 at arr ss-@/3s-z 3iavfa--

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() affiavw qcaria a iifra wit m l zyca, i€a Trza yen gi tar 3rat#tu mznfrav1 6t
fcrilcf qJfacpr m'c ~ ri. 3. 3fR. g, { R4cal at gi

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
pre~cribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zfe zasm2n{ sr?ii a rd @hr a a re)a a silg # fg #ha mr par swga
a fartr Reg ze at a @ta gg sf fa fr re cnm -8' aa a fu zqenRenf 3rfl#zr
Inf@raw #at vs a@la zq ta aa at g am4a fhu mrr &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

urqraa gyca tf@enfrzm 197o zun igif@er at rqqR-1 a aifa faeifRa Rh; Gar rt 3ITTcR m
pea 3re zaenRenf ffzu if@ran 3mar ? a r@ta t g IR ~.6.50 i'.ffi cpl ;::ijllJIC'lll ~

fez amt it are1
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za ail iaf@etmi at fira ar fmii 3rR 'lfr tl!FI~~ "GTim t. "Gfl" '{-jf1=ff ~.
ab4hr wnaa gyea vi hara 3r4)4 nznf@raw (aruffaf@1) m, 49s2 # ff &t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

'{-jf1=ff gr«a, #4tu Una zcen vi aa 3rd)#ta +mnf@raw (fez), uf 3rfi1 # l=!flIB if
aaczr #iiar (Demand) Vi is (Penalty) cpl 1o% qa sm #al 3rfar 1 raifa, 3rf@0sac qa 5rm 1o

~~ t l(Sectioh 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~3c'CfTc;" ~rc;:q, 3lk tarah3iai, 4nf@agar "a4car#r ;i:rfdT"(Dutv Demanded) -
2 "

(i) (Section) "&s 11D~~fo:rmftc:ruffi;
(ii) furarr#dz hf@z #sr uffi;
(iii) dz hfeerifa# ferzrm 6 a4 azaeruf@.

> rgasa'faarr' iiqtua srmr#rMfoTT :Jr, 31tfrn' GTfurc;i ah #hf ua er acar farmare.
" " .::, "

i:j

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) · amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gr=arr a# ff 3r4hr qf@rawr # mar si ~TF<!i :w.tc1T ~TF<!i <TT qUs fcla1R;a 'ITT BT #f.r ~ -rlf ~TF<!i t°
Y"I .::, .::, .::,

10%~ tR 3ITT' aw t-crn q0s faaffea gt ma avg a 10% 7raG R cfi'l" -ar ~ ~I
.3

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,gr-penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." ;:.;~11E~"\.~IJ,-~_.}" 8,- 'f°
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

V2(29)07/Ahd-1/16-17

O

M/s. Bodal Chemicals (Unit-III), Plot No. 2102, Phase-III, GIDC, Vatva,

Ahmedabad-382 445(for short- "appellant") has filed this appeal against Order-in-Original No.

12/AC/ST/Ref/2015-16 dated 21.3.2016, passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central

Excise, Division-II, Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate (for short- "adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts are that the appellant filed a refund claim of Rs.

31,073/- seeking refund of the amount lying in the PLA balance under the head Education

Cess [for short - EC] and Secondary and Higher Secondary Education Cess [for short 
SHEC] on account of the exemption from the whole of EC and SHEC vide notification Nos.

14/2015 and 15/2015 both dated 1.3.2015. Consequent to a personal hearing, vide the

impugned OIO dated 21.3.2016, the adjudicating authority rejected the refund.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal, inter alia, stating that:

(a) it was obligatory on the part of the adjudicating authority to issue a notice;
(b) that there is no stipulation that even after transfer from Basic Excise Duty account to cess

account the amount remained as Basic Excise duty; .
(c) the case law of Mis. Kaiser Industries [2013(298) ELT 636], relied upon by the

adjudicating authority is not relevant since it deals with exemption notification No.
56/2002;

(d) that even after transfer to cess account the amount remained in the basic excise duty
account.

4. Personal hearing was held on 24.1.2017. Shi N.K.Tiwari, Consultant of the

appellant, appeared before me and reiterated the submissions made in the appeal

memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on record and the submission

made and the averments raised by the appellants during the course of personal hearing. The

short question to be decided is whether the appellant is eligible for refund or otherwise.

6. The adjudicating authority has explained the facts leading to the refund claim.

The appellant had deposited Rs. 20 lacs under the head Basic Excise Duty vide challan no.

90309 on 7.3.2014. Subsequently, on the same day he transferred Rs. 50,000/- to EC and

·Rs. 25,000/- towards SHEC out of this Rs. 20 lacs. With the issue of the aforementioned

two notifications, exempting the EC and SHEC wholly, the appellant filed the refund claim

of Rs. 31,073/- [Rs. 20,734/- + Rs. 10,339/-] which remained unutilized on 28.2.2015, in

their PLA towards EC and SHEC, respectively.

7. The refund claim filed was rejected on the grounds that no amount was ever

deposited in the accounting heads of EC and SHEC and therefore, the appell~nt~~ ®;~(l14%swe. }
entitled to refund. {es eIS he» °• «#$ iiEe&£° » ·egz
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8. Before dwelling on to the main issue, EC as a levy was introduced in the

Budget of 2004. Chapter VI, Sections 91 to 95 of the Finance Act (No. 2), 2004, deal with

EC. Section 91 states that there shall be levied and collected, in accordance with the

provisions, as surcharge, for purposes of the Union, a cess to be called the EC, to fulfill the

commitment of the Government to provide and finance universalised quality basic

education. Vide circular dated 6.12.2004 and 22.7.2004, separate accounting codes were

provided for EC. Similarly, SHEC as a levy was introduced in the budget of 2007.

Chapter VI, Sections 136 to 141 of the Finance Act 2007, deal with SHEC. Section 136

states that there shall be levied and collected, in accordance with the provisions as

surcharge, for purposes of the Union, a cess to be called the SHEC, to fulfill the

commitment of the Government to provide and finance secondary and higher education.

Vide circular dated 30.3.2007 and 4.10.2007, separate accounting codes were also provided

for SHEC.

0 9. It is correct, that there are different accounting codes for basic excise duty, EC

i'

and SHEC. It is also a fact that out of the deposit of Rs. 20 lacs, the appellant transferred

Rs. 75,000/- to EC and SHEC. In the meantime, the appellant debited the duty towards EC

and SHEC, from the amount so transferred to EC and SHEC. This payments were never

disputed. Now when the appellant has filed refund in respect of the cash deposit, lying in

balance towards EC and SHEC, the refund is denied on the grounds that the amount

pertains to basic excise duty and not EC and SHEC. Accounting heads, as is well known,

are basically for the department's internal management of funds towards various purposes.

To reject the refund citing technical grounds, that it was deposited in a wrong account,

seem to be unfair. Had the appellant transferred the said amount back to basic excise duty,

the department probably would never have raised any objection. I am of a strong view that

0 the rejection of refund is not legally tenable, more so because it is relating to deposit under

PLA [i.e. cash deposit]. I therefore, set aside the impugned OIO dated 21.6.2016 and

allow the appeal with consequential benefits.

10. 3141as arr z #r as 3r4t a furl 34la at# fznr 5Ir
er
10. The appeal filed by the appellants stand disposed ofin above terms.

n1as
(3mr gin)

31rz1a (3r4ta -I)
.::,

Date:22 02/2013
Attested

Me.E%
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad



By RPAD.

To
Mis. Boda! Chemicals (Unit-III),
Plot No. 2102, Phase-III,
GIDC, Vatva,
Ahmedabad-382 445
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I

Copy to:

1. The ChiefCommissioner ofCentral Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner ofCentral Excise, Ahmedabad-I
3. The Joint Commissioner (System), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I
4. The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-II, Ahmedabad-I.
5.Guard file.
6. P.A
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